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The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Tuesday, April 6, 1976 
• Annlve,•ry of Goddanl Flight 
Astronaut commemorates Goddard launch 
by Rory O'Connor 
Milch 18 marked the 60th anniverury of 
Dr. Robert Goddard' I ( cl... of ' 1)!1) first 
_...tul liquid--fueled rocket leunch at a 
•In Auburn. To mark the event, a mock 
111r1ng w. staged at the launch atte by 
flglnl Cwnen, an astronaut and the last 
pnon to Mt foot on the moon. At eight 
irll1tdl., hal was in Harrington Auditorium 
111P11k about Dr. Goddard and the apace 
llftlll'lm· Clmln. a brother of Phi Gamma Delta 
ltltlfnity, graduated from Purdue 
1J1Mr1itY with an engineering degree. He 
ltild end worked in California before he 
11ame an astronaut He conaidered the 
fab,buthilattitude w11 that "By the time I 
fll/llv •• the pioneering will be done." 
HoMwr, hia naval flight training gave him 
.. unexpected qualificationa and he 
11came involved in the apace program. Hla 
.. cMy was aboard Gemini IX with Tom 
Wford. He d~~erlbed hia experience, with 
Tom the vet• an telftng Gene the rookie 
everything that wae going to happen to the 
lett•, and the same actually happening 
right up until the time that the parachute 
waa scheduled to open. It did not perfonn 
thla function on ~ehedule - but it did ~CMe 
the hell out of both the veteran and the 
rookie. They managed to land aafety, 
though, and Cernan went on to travel with 
APQIIo X, the lilt flight to the moon before 
Neil Armstrong, and commanded Apollo 
XVII, the last Apollo flight. 
Cernan diiCribed Dr. Goddard as 
concerned "not eo much with the technical 
achievement but the human endeavor 
involved". He spoke of Goddard the 
atudent; Intelligent, inventive and con· 
atantly •toundlng his teachers.. He talked 
about Goddard the man; the huaband, the 
dedicated human being. 
Ceman alao talked about hla own trips 
cont. to page 7 
Department gets $210,000 from NEH 
Humanities grant awarded 
by Stev.n Fine 
WP1 '-recently received a grant from 
lht National Endowment for the 
llumaniu. fOf t21o.ooo. Thia grant is 
llllnly for development of the sufficiency 
'-'t lOme ia going for lOP's and humanity 
lllliorL Four men were sent to evaluate 
WPra uae of thia grant. They were Dr. 
Robert Bamberg, from Kent State 
IJIMqjty, Or. A. Hunter Dupree, from 
Blown University, Or. Theodore H. Von 
lM. from Clark Unlverllty and Prof-.or 
Micllael Wolff, from UMass. 
The panel reviewed the humanities 
dlplrtment and Interviewed various 
lludlnta about the sufficiency. Although 
.... lbldenta reported that there was 
n.dl criticism of the sufficiencies by the 
lllldanta, there is no where reflected in 
ilherof the reports 10 far received by Dean 
Glaaan from the panel. 
Dian Grogan received reportS from Or. 
0..... and Or. Von Laue. Both were very 
IIGIItlw. Or. Dupree said he thought that 
._money was well used. He said WPI ran 
I good Clpefation in the humanities depart· 
-L He thought that the art program 
lllould be broadened. He also thought that 
WPI lhould add some anthropology 
.,__ He thought the science students 
Room lottery 
by l.JJnce Sunderlin 
1lle room lottery will be held this Thurs-
111¥. April 8, starting at 7:00 p.m. in the 
:_.edge. The Ellsworth- Fuller draw will be 
• followed by the general draw for 
WCIInen, and finally the general draw for 
lhell You don't have to be present to 
...,_ a room. A list of the lottery retults 
would benefit from taking a cour~e which ia 
borderline between science and 
humanitiea. He was lm~ with the 
lOP. He thought it w• breeJdng down the 
aclenca humanltiel border. Overall he Wlla 
very pleased with the humanities program 
at WPI. 
Dr. Von Laue stated that he thought that 
WPI was on a good program. He was Im-
pressed by the change of goals started in 
the 60's when the Plan was implemented. 
But what impreseed him mo.t was the 
momentum the Plan still has in the 70'a. He 
thought that the faculty and atudent'a 
morale was high. He thought that the Plan 
wu a challenge to innovation. He said, 
"Academic*ly WPI ....,. a very lovely 
and exciting place." He did have some 
crltlclama. He thought that the concept 
courses needed wot'k. A concept cour~e is 
a general overview courae which gives the 
rudimenta of one branch of humanities. A 
student may take two such couraea looking 
for an area of the humanities he is In-
terested in. These courses count towards 
the sufficiency. He also thought WPI needs 
a broader approach to art. But he also 
thought that overall WPI was handling the 
humanities very well. 
will be p<Mited outside the student aflairs 
office by Tuesday, April 13. 
Remember, all applications muat be 
turned Into the office of student affairs, 
after the $10.00 dep<MIIt has been paid in 
the accounting office, by 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 7. Failure to do so 
prohibit• you from the lottery. 
C. H. B. elections 
by ffiC Hertz 
The WPI Campus Hearing Board will be 
holding elections for new members Any 
lllldent interested tn serving on the Board 
litould submit a pe1tt1on with at least 50 
'*"- to Enc B Heru (Box 2233 or ~n 2181. The deadline for petitions and 
te for elections will be announced in the 
1111t laaue of Newspeak also see postera 
on Qmpus for th1s informatton. 
A. Pllltion with 50 Signatures of WPI 
students is the requirement to have a name 
placed on the ballot. Elections cannot be 
held until at least five students show in-
terest 1n the posnion. Three students will be 
elected as full members and two as 
alternates. tr you are interested 1n serving 
on the Campus Hearing Board next year 
see the Campus Judicial Constitution 
Article II Secuon A (pg. 149 - operational 
catalog) for full details or contact Eric Hertz 
this week. 
Astronaut Eugene Cernan 
"The English Gourmet" 
British food 
by Jeff SIHrMn 
Britain, I have alweyta known. has 
nothing to be proud of when it cornea to 
food. While the Italians bolst such exotic 
dishes as Rlaotto alia Plemonteae. the 
Germans, rahmtaehltzels, apfefkuchen and 
a wide variety of wursts. and the French, 
eacalope farcie C.rroeae. casaoulet de 
Caatelnaudary, not to mention the 
Inevitable aelection of escargot dlshel, It 
seems that the best that the British can 
offer in the way of a national dish Ia the 
infamoua fiSh and chipa. Now If you 
happen to be an American tourist " doing 
cute Ill' ol' London" In a weekend before 
charging off to Parla, Amsterdam, Zurfch, 
Venice, Rome and Athens for a week, then 
perhapa a alx·week·old piece of cod 
floatlng· around In a aee of oil with a couple 
of half-cooked slivers of potato elegantly 
served in last week's Daily Mail may seem 
quite romantic. However, for thoee of us 
who htve to live here, I can usura you that • 
the novelty soon wears off. Coming back 
from the Big Maca, Dunkin' Oonutl and 
sees of Friendly ice cream of the Stat81, it 
has become even more apparent to me 
what a non-entity Britain really is in the field 
of International cuisine. 
It's not so much the quality that I com-
plain about, lt'a more the quantity. Never 
have I consumed so much food as I did in 
the Statea and on more than one occalion, 
I discovered the hard way that Americans 
seem to have considerably larger appetites 
than the British. I well remember Thank• 
givtng last year, when I went home w1th a 
certa.n person, who shall be nameless (but 
who is not totally unrelated to Stann 
Chonovskyl and forced down auch 
enormous help10gs of turkey and trim· 
mings, that I had to leap up from the table 
and struggle ru• 10d the block a t:ouole nf 
Photo by Rory O'Connor 
tlmea before tackling the deueft. for fear of 
being violently lick at the tat»e. 
Then, of courae. there ara those won· 
derful eat-whet-you-tan-for-three-dollars 
amOfgesborg-type plec:•. one of which I 
sampled in Cambria, California. I don't 
think you are reelly auppoeed to use two or 
lhree plat• for each courae, but the dear 
old lady I was with lwho was obviously an 
expert at eating in thia sort of place) 
... urad me that It was the thlrg to do, 10 
we staggered acroaa to our table with 
about half a dozen plates of food each, 
groaning under the weight of piles of sliced 
beef, turkey, ham, cheese, asaorted 
vegetables and a veritable mountain of ice 
cream. The manager, to give him his credit, 
I must admit didn't say a word. He just 
stood and stared. 
That's the aort of thing we need hera in 
thla country, aomewhera that poverty-
stricken students like me can gorge 
themselves for a raaaonabie price. Un· 
fortunately, Britain's inability to come up 
with anything better than fllh and chips has 
meant that the continentale (preaumably 
feeling sorry for their undernourished 
neighbors across the Channell have moved 
In to flood the place with Greek, Italian, 
Turkish, ' ' panish and French establish· 
ments. all serving their national di!l~es. 
usually at extortionate pricas. The result is 
probably one of the finest collections of 
international cuisine in the world but you 
need the financial reeourc• of Paul Getty 
to enjoy iL 
Now, however, there is a ray of hope tn 
sight. One of my friends informs me that a 
new place has opened up In North London, 
where apparently you can get good sized 
meals quite cheaply. McDonalda, he thinks 
it's called. 
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Editorials: 
S<;>rt:leone must pay 
Over the course of this past term break, I noticed several instances of 
damage to WPI property in the various dormitories. Some of it was 
minor, and some of it was very costly. Among the things that were 
damaged was a cement block wall in Daniels - not an easy feat or an 
accident. This is very costly, but it is not the school that is going to pay 
for it but every student in Daniels. Whoever did this sort of thing cannot 
possibly be thinking of anyone but themselves, or they would realize the 
unnecessary time and money put into repairing the wall could be better 
spent elsewhere. There were also seven door closers which, when they 
did not work properly, were forced to work causing them to break. This 
kind of force (what does that say about your personality, people?) is 
stupid - there is no other word for it. Maybe you just don't care. My 
money is on the latter. Broken windows ("I just put my hand on it and it 
broke!"), and other things keep adding up until the time that the 
damage printouts appear, when we all scream and swear about how 
much money we're losing. Wouldn't it be better to think about this in 
the first place? The people who have such powers have no choice but to 
charge the students for student caused damage. This sort of thing is 
said every year about this time, and everybody seems to pay attention 
- for about a week. Then it starts up all over again and goes till May. 
Last year we almost lost the services of on campus laundromats 
because of damage, and it looks very likely this year. If that doesn't 
matter to you, nor the fact that you may be costing someone else 
money, then think about what it's costing you/ Damage is a wasteful 
thing, but even more so when we are the ones who must pay for it. And 
we are the ones. 
Rory J. O'Connor 
. The ckcle game 
There are many unseen influences around us which effect every 
one of us. Many of these are unavoidable and many have negative 
effects on our lives. In dealing with these negative influences, we have 
two options: a) we can eliminate them from our lives, or b) we can 
accept them. Regardless of how we choose to deal with these in-
fluences, we must first identify them. The problems which face us then 
are to identify the negative influences in our lives, to decice whether we 
wish to eliminate or accept an influence once it is discovered, how to 
eliminate the ones we want eliminated and how to cope with the ones 
we choose to live with. 
The above statement, unfortunately, is a prime example of one of 
the unseen, negative influences which too many of us are susceptible 
to, i.e., self-analysis. 
........ ,,,)1) ,.,, •.. ~ .. 
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Letter: 
A ·new award 
To the Editor: 
I would like to commend the person 
responsible for the latest 'greenihg of the 
campus' effort. For those of you who don't 
realize what a blight the red lit er basket 
poles have been, let me just state one small 
asthetic point. The red poles clashed with ti"" iii bro~ depending 
~--Well, here we ere again with our new 
logo, and more new ideas for the Social 
Committee. The first meeting we had last 
term was a bit frustrating, and I would like 
to thank Ray Baker for coming. Since then 
we have done a little more homework on 
bringing some kind of organization Into the 
committee. We will have thla 
OrgsnizBtionttl meeting on Wednesday, 
April 7, at four o' clock in the Wedge. We 
have broken the committees down Into 
four or five basic committees: 1.1 a concert 
committee - to take care of all the ac-
tivities needed to put on a concert; 2.1 a 
homecomtng committee - sort of like the 
concert committee, but concentrating on 
the aotivitiee of homecoming weekend (it' a 
only 186 days away!); 3.) GOHPEC com-
mittee - the Goat' a Head Pub En· 
tertainment Committee - to take care of 
PUB entertainment; 4.1 A Bump and 
Boogie Committee to hendle that affair; 5.) 
and the Fine Arta Committee - consiltlng 
of the Spectrum and Cinematech people. 
where the pole was placed). In 
would like to present a Pro)(mlfe 
award to the person responsible for 
correction of this blight and may he 
up the good work. 
P.S. Suggestions lor a name 
award would be appreciated. 
· As we stated in our last article ' 
budget for the rest of the term is ' 
minimal. But we do have enough 
put on a good Spree D11y and a few 
concerts and a few good banda in the 
People will be needed right away to 
plan for the Aztec Two Step concert 
will be on April 27. Security, ~ ..... ,.10!11_ 
other jobs will have to be filled """'""~•• 
May the 9th, a Sunday ""'"""""" 
will be held in Harrington, with 
Zonkeraz. The Pub anractiona ,., ............... _ 
will be Peter Alsop who will appeer 
Friday, and Rich lecea who will be 
peering In the near future. 
Again, the meeting will be at four 
in the Wedge on Wednesday, the 
Please come If you want to help out 
anything, if you have any ideas 
concerts, the Pub, Spree Oey, etc. 
Trying to be as 
Social as poealble, 
Bob Cunneen and 
Bill Cunningham 
IFC Corner: 
TKE 
As part of second semester ruah, the 
brothers of TKE pledged Bob Hart. 
President "Moon" Clancy waa tepped by 
the Skull organization. Congratulations 
Bob and Moon! 
Thla weekend a long anticipated 
retreat Ia being held at one of the brother's 
home. MOf'e details on this later on. Work it 
also underway to Install a fire elarm system 
Guatemala 
Dear fellow students, 
For those of you who are Interested in 
knowing mOf'e about Guatemala, especially 
after the dlaaatroua earthquake, you will 
have a magnificent opportunity next 
Sunday, Aprilll, when the WPI Gu8tllmM8 
RBiief Group and the Worcester Hlsp~~nic 
Socittty sponsor a slide and-Of' film show 
on the people and geography of that 
in the chapter houee u part of an D 
project. Prectlces for the softball and 
tennis teams ere being held. This 
competition should prove ,,.,.,,,..,_ 
Please note, the houte' a phone 
been changed. The new numbef 
9946. 
Ken Vernum 
Hilt or 
country, probab y both before and aftlr* 
earthquake, after which refreshmentl t1 
be served. · 
The event wJI take place in Alden 1M 
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. and there IU 
minimum donation of $1.60 per para. 
I'm sure It will be a moat rewed~~ 
experience for all of you. 
Sincerely, 
Mario Wunderlich, Jr. 
50 years ago today 
This week we wil begin NEWSPEAK'• 
newest festure - "60 yean sgo in the 
TECH NEWS." We wilf try to pic/c itMm of 
lnteren or those thet, though &tHious 50 
yHrs ego, heve through the benefit of tinM 
IHicom. funny. All the excerpts In thia 
w..k's feeture, with one exception, hili/ 
from the AprH 6, 1926 iuue of the TECH 
NEWS. The last Item Ia from February 2 of 
"the ..,. yNr. For the m~ curloua, the 
enrire iuuu cen be found In the Archiw• 
section of the Gordon Ubnty. 
. PtofBSSIJr Smith GW.a 
Trevtll TMk 
Profeaor H. B. Smith spoke to the 
members of the A.I.E.E. la.t Monday, 
March 22, on his trevels In Budhlttlc 
countries. Hit talk wa lllulltrated by alldel 
showing • scenes In the peninsula and 
Jepan. His alldee on Japan, which were 
tinted by hand, W8f8 particularly Im-
pressive. 
As an introduction to his illulltrtted 
lecture, Professor Smith gave a brief 
resume of the customs and bellefa of the 
Buddhist. According to the old religlorua the 
spirit and soul were improved by torture to 
the body, but Buddha came with a new 
teaching - that of klndneaa to ali things. 
The influence of this is shown throughout 
India. Animals and birds are not afraid of 
man. In one hotel, travelers are advlaed not 
to leave jewelry in their hotel rooms, where 
it can be seen, since the crows are lieble to 
fly in and carry it away. Buddha's teachings 
are philosophical rather then religious. 
Copson Chosen DMegete 
toA.C.S. 
A t a meeting of the Skeptical Chymillta 
last Monday, March 29, Nelson E. ,. 
melee, 'Zl, gave a talk on the menufial' 
of imitation peerta. In the bualnea ,_.. 
Raymond I. Copeon waa choelll I 
represent the society In the E.xaclltl 
Council of the Northeastern Section~­
American Chemical Society wh~ ,.,... 
Boston. 
Mr. Parmelee, In hla tatk, outfinad 
manufecture of the Imitation peerla 
edorn the countera of the W'd•• 
stores throughout the counny. Theft 
two fectOf'i• producing these plllll • 
Eastport, Me. Guanine, which II obllllllll 
from herring, Ia uMd to coat gJ.- ** 
giving an Imitation peert tMt Ia not ,_ 
dlatlngulahed from the r..t one. H~ 
as this coating dlsaolvel reedily In ~ 
it is an easy metter to detect them. 
English 0.f)¥trMnt CoopM•tfl 
W"thNEWS 
Will Gflll)t CtecNt. 
toReporten 
Through recent arrangements Ill 
egreement h .. been made whereby N(YIIS 
work will receive credit from the E~ 
Department. No formal rulet have bill 
drawr~ up to Indicate that e certain ~ 
of copy will receive an equivalent ratlnll" 
class work as yet. 
However, the same cooperation wtl# 
has alweys existed between the NEWS,; 
the English Depanment will be madt ~ 
manifest to thoa._ Freahmen .,. 
Sophomorea who are contending if 
posilions on the paper, that thev _, 
benefit by It, and also act as an lncenfh111 
any in those two claasea who may ,.. 
journalistic aspiretiona. 
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fliEWSPEAK Pege3 
Spring Weekend '76 
by Charles D 'Am bra 
PIIOS are now well under way for this 
y~~(s Spring Weekend sponsored by the 
,_ot·n. The dates for thia year's Spring 
wtlkend are April 23rd 25th. The schedule 
fer the weekend is as follows: 
fridaY 4·23 - At 8 p.m. In Harrington 
AUCftOrium. there will be a concert 
,_wring "Quicksilver Messenger StfVice" 
tnd ''Roomful of Blues". Tickets will soon 
111 on sale tor this concert. Tickets will cost SJ.ch. with a WPIIO, with a limit of two 
,. person. 
SatllrdaY 4-24 - From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
_.will be a draft and counuy fair on the 
qUICirln9ie· There will be no admission for 
llltflir. More Information will be given later 
•to the events that will taka place and to 
.. txhibits that will be present. 
At 8:30 p.m., there will be a Spring 
Weekend NiQhtclub Show in Harrington 
Auditorium featuring the comedian, David 
Frye. live music will also be provided for 
dancing. Tickets are $9 per couple. 
For anyone who is interested in attending 
the nightclub in formal attire, (the event is 
semi-formal) Bonardl's Formal Wear of 89 
Main St., Worcester, is providing a 20 per 
cent discount for WPI students. To take 
advantage of this, pick up a card from the 
Student Affairs Office and use that for the 
discount. 
There are still more plans to be finalized 
for the weekend. As they are completed, 
the Newspe~~k will be informed well in 
advance of the weekend. 
Also, if anyone is interested In wortting 
for the committee on any of its plans, 
contact Chuck 0 ' Ambrs, Box 2303 01' Dean 
Brown in the Student Affaira Office. 
WPI Glee Club· 
TIIIWOtceater Polytechnic Institute Glee 
Qlll end the We1Je81ey Colege Choir will 
.., in conce11 at 8 p.m. S~;nday, April 
1. kl Alden Auditorium. 
1111 directors will be Prof. louie J. 
C'AIInn and William A. Hemnann, from 
Nir~~SP~Ctive coUeges. Featured will be 
MOJ.S. Bach cantataa, No. 4, Christ Lag in 
Todllbeden. and No. 34, 0 ewiges Feuntf. 
1bl public is invited. Admisaion ia free. 
1bl Worcester Polytechnic lnatitue 
inglllan: 
1irt T.nors: Kenneth R. MacOonakl, 
.-.E. Monroe, Barry J. Nelson, Steven 
l Staff0td, John P. Willemlln, Mark V.G. 
l.INi 
Bllrito,..s: James M. Fowler, David l. 
Gehly, Paul F. Henderson, Gregory Van 
Hooten, Kimble V. Bredley, Stephen J. 
LeBlanc, Cheftea E. Sawabini, Paul Taylor, 
Richard F. Vaz, Andreu Von Huene, Randy 
M. Wheeler, Chatiea S. Winters, Robert E. 
BOWMf, Son Tran. 
Sttcond TMOrs: Bruce K. Bertrand, Toby 
R. Gouker, Christopher R. Johnson, 
William H. Lee, David J . Ofcarcik, Anthony 
S. Weiner, Michael J. Canale. 
Buus: Hunter H. Babcock, WMiiam T. 
Davia, Jr., Ray E. Johnson. WiHiam E. 
Tetrault. Gary S. Knox. David Kobayashi, 
Craig B. Skinner, Dan Tarpley. 
New members of Tau Beta Pi 
by Joseph J. Danko 
and John J . Osowski 
Tha WPI Massachusetts Alpha Chapter 
rJ Tau Beta Pi, the National Engineering 
Honor Society, initiated forty new mem-
btll into the Otganization Thursday, March 
1\, TIU Beta Pi for engineering colleges is 
~ to Phi Beta Kappa for liberal 
niiChooll. Members are selected for TBP 
b-.1 on scholarship and character. 
The stUdentS recently inducted into Tau 
Bell P1 are: 
From the class of 1976: David Andel, 
Sidr.ey Formal, James Galvin, John 
Germaine, Paul Grogan, Paul Gudaitis, 
George Hefferon, James Hetherman, 
Steven Lowe, Thomas Mandel, Thomas 
McAloon, David McCormlc, Brian Mellea, 
James Nolan, Johr. Pilvines, Jonathan 
Rour1te, Steven Silva, Leslie Solomon, 
Roben Winter, Walter Zukas. 
From the class of 1977: John Albemaz, 
Judy Bagdis, Enrico Betti, David Bolin, 
Kenneth Bums, Joseph Danko, Daniel 
Funk, Richard Garstka, Anthony Giglio, 
Todd Leen, Kenneth MacDonald, Wayne 
Noss, John Osowski, Marc Richard, Daniel 
Rodrigues, Catherine Seymout, Bnan 
Soucy, Roben Szewczyk, Robert Ware, 
Gary Wood. 
Conference on bioethics 
AMHERST, Mass. - A student· 
sponsored Northeast Undergraduate 
ConferEnce on Bioethics, the first of itS 
kind; will be held at the University of 
u..cnusetts·Amherst Campus Center 
Acri 9 through 11. 
'It w1ll be the first lime that un· 
dlivraduates will have the opportunitY to 
dilcuas assess and share their rdeas and 
-aplnions on the ethical, legal and social 
llllplicauons of modern medrcine and the 
~cal sc•ences." according to con· 
llrence coord1nator Ira 0 . Singer. 
Along with students and faculty from 
IIIIIW InStitutions, representatives from 
local and nat1onal hgalth·related agancies 
wil PBrllc1pate 
Among the many mdiv1duals who will be 
diivermg talks are Dr. Alan Crocker of the 
Shriver Center, Fernald State School for 
the Mentally Retarded in Waltham. Mass.; 
Or. Eric Cassell, clinical professor of public 
health at Cornell Medical Center, Or. 
Stanley Reiser, assistant director of the 
Interfaculty Program in Medical Ethtcs at 
Harvard Medical School, and Dr. Margaret 
Strahl of the board of d~rectors of the 
Association for Voluntary Sterilization. 
Through papers. talks, panels, audio· 
visual materials and displays, the con-
ference will tackle such Issues as behav1or 
control and modtfication. death and dying, 
gP.netics and society, health care delivery, 
women's health, human experimentation 
and population control policies. 
Fullmformauon on registration, fees and 
program 15 available from Ira 0 . Singer. 
Honors ProRr&m, Mechmer E 23, 
University of Massachusetts • Amherst -
01002. 
r There exists a nu~~er of opportunities for MQP's in 
computer science involving the ·Worcester Juvenile 
Court. Some of the topics are: 
Management Information Systems 
• Computer Control of Court Docket 
Statistical Analysis of Case Histories 
Two students are currently completing an MQP with 
Worcester Juvenile Court and have developed and im-
plemented a system to produce a monthly report of 
probation office activities along with a data base for 
use in the new proiects mentioned above. Data entry 
and computer processing on a large IBM 370 system 
has been donated by Norton Company. Interested 
students and faculty should contact me for additional 
details. See me in H L 122A if interested. 
- ---------- -·---·-----------_.. 
Clear-Air car -scrapped Photo by Ray Pelleri1 
Easter concert 
by c,.,_. S. Winters 
On the eighteenth of April at 8:00 p.m., 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute Glee 
Club will join with the Wellestey College 
Choir for an Easter Concert. They will be 
singing two Bach Cantatas at Trinity 
lutheran Church whi<:h is located on the 
corner of Lancaster and Salisbury streets. 
Thia article will deal with the theme and 
origin of Bach' a Cantata No, 4, Chriat lag in 
Todes baden (Christ lay in Death' s grim 
prison!, which is one of the two pieces on 
the program. 
As with all cantatas, Bach took a church 
hymn and adapted it to an orchestra and 
full choir. Cantata No. 4 is taken from a very 
old melody " Christ iat Erstanden" which is 
a version of ancient plain song titled 
"Victlmae Paschall laudes." The sinfonia 
talks about Christ In a dark tomb thus Bach 
wrote it with series ot descending notes to 
exude gloom and dilpair. The theme of the 
Duet between Sopranos and Altoa speaks 
of men's inability to escape the im· 
prisonment of death. The chorue reflects 
joy because tha text relates Christ's rising 
from the tomb. At the end of the chorus, 
the allelujahs burst forth aa a crescendo of 
praise. Finally the Chorale is divided intc 
four pans. The first section asks, "cleat~. 
where is thy victory?" That theme • 
further developed u Sattn falls to Hell anc 
allelujahs of triumph are sung. The finale if 
a joyful choru1 in com~oration 0' 
Easter. 
Next week's article will explain the othe 
piece to be sung. Just remember to kees 
April18 at B:OO p.m. open on your calenda 
so that you ~an join with us in celebratiot 
of Eaater. 
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Three Cuckolds lacking 
b y John J . Wailace 
1 hate to say this but I had high e)(-
pectations for New England Repertory 
Theatre's production of " The Three 
Cuckolds", and I was disappointed. Before 
1 ramble on, Jet me ramble on a little. 
" The Three Cuckolds" stems from tl1e 
Italian Commedla dell' Arte which had it's 
peak during the Renaissance. Commedie 
dell' Arte is a theatre which is basicallY 
improvisational. Actors traveled in troops 
and usually wrote and performed their own 
material. Each member of the troop added 
his or her characterization& and special 
talents to the &how. Besides improviaetion, 
Commedia dell' Arte i8 char8<lterized by 
ample use of mime and dumb-ahow. 
Moliere Ia one of the more noted heroee 
of the French Commeoia deii'Arte. He was 
director and sometlmea controYerlill writer 
for a French troop In the 1800's. Hia woric.a 
include "The Misanthrope", "Tertuffe", 
and "Don Juan", which was produced by 
-.; 
New England Rep last fall. 
Judging from their successful production 
of "Don Juan". I had hoped that "The 
Three Cuckolds" would be of the seme 
caliber; both playa are of the ume style. 
Unfortunately, it isn't. Gone are the fine 
blocking, directing, and sets seen In "Don 
Juan". It seems that director Jon Knowles 
left a large portion of the playa succesa to 
the fact that a lot is. improvised, and this 
Classifieds: 
Two t2) rooms available close to campus. 
Call 755·9616. 
Do you want to live off campus ne)(t 
year? So do I, but I need someone to live 
with. If interested in finding an apartment, 
contact John at 765-3648 or Bo)( 1794. 
FOR SALE: AUTOMATIC RADIO 8 track 
tape deck with plug-in FM cartridge and 
sliding-locking player mount. Good con-
dition. $50. See Henry, Riley 103. 
FOR SALE: 2 Meter Transceiver, A C-DC, 
16 wens, can be converted to transmit FM, 
$45. BO)( 1732. 
AffENnOfl: 
s. ... , ••••• ,.. s ....... 
If you twave dHdllne problems 
ret.tlve to com..-ny acceptances 
and-or com..-nln you have not 
hNrd from and If w. can help, make 
sure you contact us. 
WILLIAM F. TRASH 
Office of Graclu.te 
and Career Plans 
Ext. 2641, 319 
just doesn't come over. At times, the play 
seems just what it is ; unplanned and 
unrehearsed. Sometimes it Is downright 
rude. 
One reason the show wasn't as suc-
cessful as " Don Juan" Is that Moliere is 
sucl1 a great writer It would be hard to 
produce one of his works and not do it well. 
The script for " The Three Cuckolds'' lacked 
considerably in terms of comedy. 
Once again, New England Rep is a victim 
of their own theatrical curioaity. They get B 
for the idea, even though they could have 
done a lot more with tfle Commedla 
dell' Arte than they did. Commedla dell' Arte 
allows ample room for greet comedy, but 
New England Rep's production failed to 
take advantage of this. 
"The Three Cuckolds" will be &hewing at 
Warner Theatre, Worcester Academy, 
every Thuradey, Friday and Saturday at 
8:00. Tickets are •2.00, and you can call 
798-8686 for reservations. 
Also on the scene: Hoty Cross will be 
producing "Photo Finish" by Peter Untlnov 
April 5-11 at Fenwick Theatre, Holy Croa, 
8:00. Student tickets are $1.50, and you can 
call 193-2496 for reservations. 
Foothills Theatre will be producing "Ten 
Nights in a Barroom" through April 11. 
Student tickets are $3.00, and you can call 
754-4018 for reservations. 
Apartment tor rent for summer. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, large kitchen, living 
room, dining room, pantry, plenty of 
storage space. Partially furnished. Located 
at corner of Russell St. and Highland St. 
near Elm Park and landoli. Rent negotiable. 
Call 757-2459. 
HELP. I am looking for a one-person 
apartment for appx. $100-month. If you 
know of such an opportunity, please 
1tact Brian at 756-8488 or through Box 
1078. 
II 
Anybody interested in this 
4000 year old board game is 
invited to come to: 
. 
Atwater Kent ( E E) Room 202 
Thursday, Aprile 4:15p.m. 
If you are a player meet 
your challengers, if you are a 
' novice help us to explore the 
1.438 x10768 different games. 
Ref(l(ie's Ramblinf(s 
--The winner of the recent contest to guess the total number of 
B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. awarded at WPI since it was founded is Judy 
Gamble, a sophomore Life Science major. All of the guesses were 
over the correct figure of 13,147 through February of 1976, but she 
took top honors with a guess of 21,300. 
For your information, there have been 11,813 B.S. Degrees, 
1214 M.S. Degrees, and 120 Ph.D. Degrees awarded at WPI. 
DATA GENERAL CORP~RATION 
Southboro 
Recruiting: April 9, 1976 
CS, EE Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors - Part-Time/Summer 
Must Provide Own Transportation 
Open Sign-Up - Placement Office 
April 7, 1976- 9 a.m. 
ASK ASOUT OUl LOW PIUCIS 
I SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES! 
HlW ClEAN AUTOMOIILlS 
• MOST MASTER CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED • 
BANCROFT 
RENT·A·CAR 
754-2860 
14 POITlANO ST 
w01tcun• 
All people interested in 
supporting the 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE 
EQUAL RiGHTS AMEND-
MENT are invited to attend 
the organizationa I l'}leeting 
at the Worcester Public 
Library on Wednesday, April 
7, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For more information or a 
ride, contact Betsy Harper, 
Box 2263. 
Equus revisited 
by john j wallace 
I saw it again, and I liked It again. Equus 
Is drama like that which is rarely seen, and it 
has been extended again through April. 
This production is unique in that its 
impact relies almost totally on dramatic 
effect. Everyone contributes to this; 
scriptwriter, Peter ~hatter; director, John 
Oe)(ter; actors Brian Bedford and Dei 
Bradley; and actress, Penelope WlJJis. 
Together they create startlingly free-
flowing and stunning drama. 
The production is monumental in four 
aspects. Firat is a script by Peter Shaffer. 
The action is conatantty awitchin; between 
fl""back and preaent creating an In-
teresting and free-flowing effect. The acript 
itaetf Ia very well written. 
Secondly, John Dexter's d irection 
noteworthy. The play is comple)( 
time and action . Dexter 
masterfully w ith the script and makll 
play live. 
Third and fourth are actors Brian 
as psychiatrist Martin Dysart 
Bradley as Alan Strang. The parts 
the actors can get Into - a 
psychiatrist and a crazed teenager -
get into their parts they did. 
Equus is playing at Wilbur 
Tremont Street, Boston. If DOBaible. 
get a student seat on stltge. 
worth it but geheralty need a 
Otherwlaa, the flm rowe In the 
balcony are fairly good ... u for the 
(five to six dollars). 
Peter Alsop review 
!Reprinted from Campus Times, La Vetne 
College, La Verne, Ca.) 
by Tom Caso 
A small but exuberant group of people 
were treated to possibly the best en· 
tertainment offered this year wh~n Peter 
Alsop performed for the Coffee House last 
Tuesday night. 
Alsops unique humorous style was 
enhanced by e)(cellent tonal qualities of his 
voice and a fair bit of · guitar pickin'. 
Demonstrating his versalitRity, Alaop also 
performed a few serious songs (" Hard To 
Tell" and " Strength"! which gave him a 
chance to exhibit 11is emotional in-
terpretations of the music being played. 
It' s hard to explain Alsops style to thOse 
who have never had the pleasure of hearing 
his act. One might try to do so by at-
tempting to relate a few of his better 
numbers. For Instance there was " Jesus 
Grows His Own", which might be con-
sidered a satirical comment on Sunday only 
religion that condemns the use of drugs""' 
with e)(ceptlon of alcohol, " the church 
accepted way to cope". 
A series of songs that was well accepted 
was the Barn Yard suites where Alsop gives 
the different animals social and ethnic 
characteristics and then goes to town with 
all the puns that result, 
In the Second set Alsop sang 
the songs by the anists who 
fluenced his style, these 
Whites, Charlotte Grossman 
Stevens "Ahab the Arab". 
Becoming considerable looser, aa 
progressed, Alsop sought au1atence 
ticipation in both the satirical " 
and the hilariously obscene "I've 
Secret". 
In another serious moment 
plained that he wrote some of the 
just to explain his feelings after 
things out. He said that he liked 
songs the best because they 
himself and he didn' t really need 
approval. Such a song was " S 
which e)(plained his relationship 
parents. ll was well received by 
allendance. 
Alsop ended the evenmg with a 
that told all there. is to kPow 
A nge1es. He did th1s by using 
word which he derived by using 
letler of all the off-ramps he 
he was on he freeway. The 
HCCPW and you had to be there 
how it was pronounced. 
The day following Alsops 
the unanimous consensus of aU 
there was to him back for 
"Dyin to be with you!" Coffeehouse presents "Peter Alsop" 
Pub on April 10 at 8:30 p.m. 
MASSACHUSETTS TOMORROW 
GROWTH ALTERNATIVES CONFERENCE 
A Symposium on the Future of Central Massachusetts 
April9-10, 1976 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
WorceJter, Massachusetts 
Under A grant from the Munchusetts Foundation For Humanities and Pu* 
Polley, MASSACHUSETTS TOMORROW Is sponsoring a conference along with W'lt 
where the topic of planning growth in North and Central Massachusetn will .. 
discussed. 
until recently, society has regarded unlimited growth as a .,.sic presumption. we 
are now beginning to question this belief. 
The issue, then is: 
If unlimited growfh Is not possible, where and how should we grow? 
in terms of lend use 
in terms of a sustainable economy 
in terms of personal lives 
Humanists, planners, members of government, and concerned citllens from • 
broad range of bAckgrounds ht~ve f>een Invited to attend; A special keynote add,... 
speaker will be announced. 
A registration fee Is requested to help defray costs. The fee Includes coffee. COlt' 
terence mt~terials, and lunch during the St~turd•y session. 
PROGRAM 
FRIDA¥ EVENING: The Keynote address and Introduction to the Issues of t.AND 
USE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIES, AND PERSONAL LIVES Will be presented. 
SATURDAY 9 to 4: The confere11ce will be divided Into three issue oriented groiiPI 
for position statements, panel itnd open group discussions. 
Both sessions will begin In Alden Auditorium on the campn of WPI. ...... 
The conference is one of four in the state which will each take place at the reg• 
level. tn June a state-wide convocation of the regional conferences Will be held atJ: 
University of Massachusetts at Amherst, where ideas will be compued With each o 
and with state policies. The results will be of Interest to state policy makers who will: 
active In ttie convocation program. People who attend the rational conferences will a 
be Invited to the convocation. 
1
53-
To receive registration material or more Information, contact Patty Welsh a~ 
1411, extension 537, or the Management Engineering Department, Worcester Poly 
nlc lnstltu1e.:._ _______________________ _ 
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WOtcester Art Museum 
On 1/WN at the Worcester Art Museum 
ttrP/1 April11 are selected drawing• and 
., oil plinti!l9 by Edward Ettfin Cummings • 
,...,982}, a rere opportunity to ... the ~work of thia major llter.ry figure of 
... whllfof the century. Uttle known to 
lftOII muaeum-goera, cummings' drewlnga 
IW"r ~~ and cosmopolltln In ton,, 1 
~I reflection of the brllll8nt, frenzied 
"GIV Twentl•" They are a contemporary 
Alftlllct" version of European Feuv. 
_. ... lmilm and c~ - lines fluent. 
..... and dilcipllned, the figure con-
~ dilgramaticelty simplified. 
A poet-artist In the tradition of Oenta, 
•· [)elacrolx or Plcauo, e. e. cummings' 
rich gifts of imagination end creativity 
tound axprllllon both In words and 
.....,. He was far lea well known a an 
rill than .. a poet. yet he left ....... , 
1111ndred painting• and meny more 
tawing~ at hia death. The ink and pencil 
._.. now on view at the Worc.ter 
ll1uiiUm are part of the Dial Collection, on 
Iaiit*'" loan. They were created for 
pdclltlon In The D/111 magazine, a monthly 
IIIIIIY joumal publlahed by Scofield 
,..,_and James Sibley Watson, Jr. be-
_. 1920 and 1929. Like cummings 
tilnlll, The DiM combined liter.ry and 
• creatMty in the arta and it had a 
dldiMt influence on the cultural pattern• 
rJ 1111 era. 
Alto on view Is a large oil painting by 
CIIIMiinga entitled ''Sound," part of a 
.- on noise and sound Thia 
•ftlllllcolored" painting aaembles varioua 
.. uaing a curiously muted pa.atte of 
caiarlina style that suggests todav's hard· 
ldgl, but less brittle and .. ~-., riJ, The 
plhlng is featur9d as thff t.:urrent Court 
Ajlpllrlnce in a continuing seriet. o' new 
• noceworthy works of special interest. 
8om in Cambridge and graduated from 
lllrvlrd College in 1915, cummings joined 
11lftlbulance corps in France in World War 
L Through a military error he was Interned 
ill 1 detention camp and recorded the 
~ce in his first prose book, " The 
Enormous Room" published in 1922. He 
later..-• an Army privata atationed at 
Fort 08wnl. Meaachusetts. After the war 
cummlnga' whole life was absorbed in 
painting and literary activity. From 1920 on 
he lived In .New Y or1t City and in New 
Hampahire, near North Conway In the 
White Mountains . 
The poetJy of cummings is marked by 
typographical nonconformity and styl'-tlc 
originality and experiment. He algned hla 
work as e.e. cummlnga.. Sev.al volumes 
were publlahed In the 1920's, and at the 
sam& time he waa Involved In the dual role 
of lktist through exhlbitlotw of hla pelntlnga 
and drawings. In another creative field, the 
fim of aeveral playa was produced In New 
York In 1927. 1n 1963 cummings wa Invited 
to give the Norton Poetry Lecturee at 
Harvard, which he published u " 1: alx non-
lectures", and in 1968 he received the 
preatlglous Bolllngen Award for poet~. 
Available In the Museum Shop are 
publication• dlacuaalng cummlnga' 
drawinga and paintings written by Dagmar 
E. Reutllnger, Museum Curator, who 
selected the preaent exhibition, and by 
Rushworth Kidder. 
IMIGE OF ROME IN MODERN TIMES 
The seventh Tri-College Exhibition at the 
Worcester Art Museum is "The Image of 
Rome in Modem Times," on view through 
April 25. It was prepared by Profeaeor 
Virginia Raguln of the fine arts department, 
College of the Holy Cross. 
The enduring greatness of Roman 
civilization is attested by the fact that it has 
fascinated Europe for almost frfteen 
cen•uriu , and widely varied school• of 
• ,,.,, - t!nd aspects of Roman tradition 
.;or"'"POi"'Jing to their cultural values. For 
Bl<f..nt Jle, N .... loieon saw Imperial Rome as a 
prototyJJ<.l f"r hi" dream of empire. At 
~I ol .•. ,;·., same moment In history, 
Thorros . I&Herson found in Roman temples 
•he rt~fl~tction of republican virtue so vital 
fc:•r a new nation. 
~a1ntmgs, prints and sculpture are In-
cluded In " The Image of Rome It' Modem 
Times," repreaentlng 17th-century French 
classicism, the Italian Renaiasance, the 
interest of the 18th-century traveler in 
ancient cities, American neo-cluaicism of 
~nt. to page 6 
Solar energy conference 
The New England Solar Energy 
~ion hu announced that first 
IMUII Conference and Exhibition .. ,., be 
IIIII June 24 and 25, 1976, on the c ;npus 
o1 lhe University of Massact.usetts -
Amherst NESEA, in conjun. "'r. with 
IJMat' Toward lomorrow F" 11 lg ex-
l*ted to draw over one thous.,nc: .. olar 
lfltrgy manufacturers, authorities, 
dM!opers, community leadera and citizens 
Interested in seeing solar energy 
IIChnologies 'widely implemented. 
The conference will focus on the unique 
llqlliremena of fossil fuel poor New 
EnfaM. Which depends on imported 
1!1Un:es for as much as 88 per cent of its 
"*VV needs. The conference will em-
llhllize the tremendous contribution solar 
"*UY can make to a region with long, cold 
lftllara, and industries set back by 
llclleting energy costs. Using solar 
~ies. New England and the U.S. at 
llrge, can greatly reduce Its dependence on 
lo!eign oil and our own depleting fuel 
IIIOurces. 
In addition to papers and formal 
~tttions to be made at the con· 
'-nee. currently available solar hardware 
_.be displayed on a large fteld in front of 
the modem Lincoln Campus Center. These 
lltlibitions will be a graphic repreaentatlon ~ the emerging role tor solar energy 1n 
ew England's and the nation' s future. 
~Mr. John Schnebley, chairperson of 
ESEA says, " We expect this conference 
10 be one of the largest and moat exciting 
IUch events ever held in the country. We 
look forward to seeing many of our friends 
~ing and attending." ~he Toward Tomorrow Fair will open as 
NESEA conference closes. The solar 
:,:VV option can then be presented before 
1 lllneral public aa the Fair draws people 101ft the Nonheast urban areas and from 
~ the tremendous influx of visitors to 
F England, the weekend before the 
OUith of July. 
On the Toward Tomorrow Fairgrounds, 
acor.. of exhibltora will present their • 
POSitions on the social-technological ~ of: environment, reaourc ... 
--·"" energy and other forma of energy 
production, food, communication, trans-
portation and shelter. In addition to the 
solar energy dlaplaya in place for the 
NESEA conference, people will be 
displaying video technologies, geodesic 
domes, electric cars, methane dlgestora, as 
well •• modela, plans, crafts and literature. 
Social and political groups covering all 
points on the political spectrum will be 
invited to erect booths. 
Toward Tomorrow expec:ta that over 
10,000 people, from June 25-27, will attend 
the Fair. 
In addition to the eKhiblta, free en· 
tenainment will be provided by area 
musicians, theatre troupes, · jugglera and 
dancers. Food will be on sale: "ball park", 
ethnic and health food varieties. Inside the 
Lincoln Campus Center, workshops, 
panels, debatea and addreaaes, along with 
film presentations will be on-going over the 
two days. Major addresses by distinguished 
Americans are scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday evening. Popular musical and 
theatrical performances are also planned. 
A single daily ticket price, expected to be 
below $3.00, will allow one adminion to the 
Fairgrounds and indoor activities. 
Over 4,000 University dormitory rooma 
are available for lodging during the Fair at 
$5.25 per night. Within the immediate 
vicinity of Amherst, hotels, Inns. and 
campgrounds abound. 
Francis Koster, NESEA Conference 
coordinator and Director of the Toward 
Tomorrow Fair says, " We have designed 
this event to be one which coats little to 
attend and to exhibit. We aim to provide 
the New England community with an 
experience which Is both fun and 
educational." 
The NESEA Conference and Toward 
Tomorrow Fatr will offer an opponunlty for 
New Englander• and their visitors to the 
reg1on, to eKplore the wide range of social 
and technological choices available to ua as 
we enter America's third century. 
For funher Information contact: Toward 
Tomorrow Fair, 200 Hilla HouM North, 
Unive,.ity of Maaaachusem, Amhem, MA 
n1rwr,z, (4131546·0A74 
------- -- --
- SAE CAR RALL YE 
The annual SAE car rallye is coming soon. 
this time even better than ever because 
a new set of rules are in the making. 
i I i 
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<:.A.MIGOS: 
Add these words to your basic vocabulary 
now, whether or not'you•re planning a trip 
to Mexico soon. 
SPANISH 
chocho 
gargarizando 
sacamuelas 
bulla 
manteca 
pantufla 
ENOLlSii 
childish old man 
gargling 
quack dentist 
soft coal 
lard 
bedroom slipper 
Here at jose Cuervo, we believe 
an informed consumer is an 
informed consumer. 
JOSE CUERVO' TEQUILA ao PROOF: 
IMPOH I lU ANU If() 11 LED BY 4:i IYI~. HEUBLFIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Page 6 NEWSPEAK 
News tram Worcester Art Museum 
:ont. from page 5 
the 19th century in Pn and architecture, 
and 20th·century an deriving inspiration 
from Rome. 
Professor Raguin Is overall coordinator of 
the Tri·College Project during the academic 
year 1975·76, and Ms. Ellen Berezin is 
Museum coordinator. Eight teaching 
exhibitions have be n supported by a grant 
from The Andrew W Mellon Foundation 
and presented et the Worcester Art 
Museum with the e d of the education and 
curatorial staffs. Faculty and students at 
Holy Cross Clark University, or Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute selected matensls 
from the Museum collection and re-
searched themes 'Vh1ch were related 
Simultaneously to veral fields of study 
FACULTY EXHIBITION FEATURES 
RECENT WORKS BY QUINT- ROSE 
An at once de cate and powerful 
exh1bnlon of recent works by Quint· Rose is 
on v1ew In the H1gg1ns Education Wing of 
the Worcester An Museum. The elthibltion 
IS second 1n a senes of shows by members 
of the faculty of the School of the Worces-
ter Art Museum. The exhibition, entitled 
" Major to MiniSCule· Ouint·Rose", wdl 
remain on view from March 24 through 
April 28. The Higgins Wing exhibition area 
IS open to the public Tuesday through 
Fr~day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Combining leaves. hand·stained papers 
and colored pencil, Quint-Rose has created 
a senes of intricately composed assem-
blages. Paradoxically the powerful works 
d1splay an understated simplicity, 
suggested by the nature of the elements 
uulized. 
The artist has said in an lnlroductury 
label, " The coUeges stem from my organic 
sense of the urgency of living atmosphere. 
Some of the found pieces, often from 
nature, reflect this. It is the combining of 
these elements that fascinate me and the 
scale in which works t>e.t, In thit, the 
counterpart of my nlture." 
Atl22 of the collagel (dating since 19751 
are small in size, yet the dominance of a 
single leaf or parts of teevee against 
carefully aelected colored pap« grounds 
evoke monumental reaction. 
The six acrylic paintings are concerned 
with translating atmosphere to c.nves. 
Suggestioos of Unear forma appear in the 
grey surfaces. as if a single moment it 
captured for the v1ewer. 
Three of the canvases are t.rge works, 
meuunng 6' by 4'; the remaining three 
measure22" by20". Coloration plays a vital 
role in the success of the works. Paint it 
applied 1n thin layers and washes; 
someumes as many as 7 to 10 washes of 
color are applied before the work is 
complete. 
Since 1969 Quint-Rose has been en 
Instructor in Design at the Museum School. 
After graduating from Wheelock College, 
Boston, the artist studied W1th John 
Laurent at the Ogunquit I Milne) School of 
Painting and Sculpture, and with Ronald 
Stein at the Worcester Art Museum. 
Her work has been seen in both group 
and one-person shows s1nce 1967 In such 
places as the Barn Gallery, Ogunquit; 
George Walter Vincent Smith Museum, 
Sprmgfteld; P1ttsfield Art Muaaum; Fit-
chburg Art Museum; OeCordova Museum; 
Casd•n Art Gallery; Brockton Art Center, 
among others Last year works by Quint· 
Rose were featured 1n a one-person 
exh1biuon m Bloom1ngdale's in the 
Chestnut Hill Mall. Her work may also be 
seen 1n the Art Sales and Rental Gallery of 
the Worcester Art Museum. 
TOYOKUNI'S WORK IS SHOWN IN 
JAPANESE PRINT SERIES AT WOR· 
CESTER MUSEUM 
The ninth exhibition in a series of 
Japanese Prints at the Worcester Art 
Museum presents 20 woodblock prints 1n 
color by Utagawa Toyokuni I 11769·18251 
from March 23 through May 2. Selected 
from the Museum's world-famous John 
Chandler Bancroft Collection, the 
exhib1t1ons have presented a visual history 
of a rare and specialized art form from 1ts 
origins in the late 17th century. Alice 
Mundt, Curator of Prints and Drawings, 
selected the exh1bit and wrote explanatory 
labels. 
At the time of Toyokuni I, Increasing 
commercialization was bringing an end to 
the great period of the ukiyo-e print. It was 
a style of art inspired by life, cr .. ted by 
famous artiste and reproduced in quantity 
for popular sale. The woodblock prints 
were used as poeters or billboards with 
subjects such as popular actors and the 
theater, famous beautiea, holidays, travel, 
or acenes of domestic life. Japan'• greet 
printmakers produced ukiyo... prints of 
humor and vitality In subject, ~ 
variations of style, and a sophisticated 
grace and elegance in design end color. 
Sev8fal of the prints on view are from 
Toyokuni's most distinguished seriel, 
" Pictures of Actors on the Stage," 
published in 1194, in which single figures of 
great simplicity and dignity are portrayed. 
Scenes from everyday life include playing 
muaic in 8 private houee, relaxing on a 
platform above a river watching trout in the 
water, and a game of battledore and 
shuttlecock. An inventive circular com-
position Is a mass of swirling curves as 8 
large fish swims up a waterfall. Amusing 
details · characterize a print of shoppers 
strolling along the covered arcade of a store 
hung w1th placards which translate to mean 
" Great Bargains" and "Summer Wear 
Business first 
ICPSI - Treasury Secretary Wilham E. 
S1mon has recommended that corporate 
gifts to colleges and umversities be based 
on whether their teaching policies are 
favorable or unfavorable toward the tree-
enterprise system, the Chromcle of Htgher 
Education has reported. 
In a speech given to the New York 
Chapter of the Public Relations Society of 
Amer~ca. the government's top economic 
off1c1al said that unless businessmen steer 
corporate g1fts to colleges and univer hies 
that are helping to mainta•n the free-
enterpnse syatem - and away from thosa 
who are working aga!nst It - "the largesse 
of the free- enterprise system w11t continue 
to finance its own destruction." Simon did 
not elaborate on how some universities 
might be "working to erode" corporate 
America. 
Simon advised the audience of public 
relations people to "take a close look at the 
teaching polic es of those schools and 
foundations being considered for corporate 
gifts." 
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Greatly Reduced Below Ordinary 
a scene very like life today! 
Simon, as the government's t()C) 
off1c1al, gives new prom nence to 
that the American business <.;u•nmo•-. 
been expressing for a 
Presumably, S1mon' s speech 
1new of Pres•dent Ford on the 
corporate gifts to higher education. 
A recent survev. done by 
CommiSSion on Pnvate PhJIAniii•--
Public Neeos. concluoed that 
porauon presidents and h1gh 
that the most 1mponant reasons for 
a1d to educational lnsututiont 
"corporate Citizenship" and 
and 1mprovmg the business An•.,;,....,;,. 
In the latest l1gures on corporlle 
colleges and unlvers1t1es the 
F.nanc1al Aid to Education es1:im1 .. 1 
busmess and mdustrv gave ~""~•• 
1974. 
Simon put forth his plea for 
giving to higher educat1on after 
free-enterprise system and bArnnr.., 
decline in public confidence 1n 
Spring is here! 
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Junior Prom a weekend of entertainment 
by Rusty Hunter 
Junior Prom weekend at WPI, April 23 
and 24, will bring to campus the finest 
entenainment ava1labl A concert on 
friday night w 1ll feature Quicksilver 
Messenger Serv1ce. and will be opened 
w1th a set by Room Full of Blues. Saturday 
01ght boasts even greater expectations as 
" America' s foremos• p 1tical eat•nst and 
impcessiomst", Davta Fr, e, blows through 
campus w1th a mult t- med.a presentation for 
an evemng of side aphning laughs. The 
Identity of Saturday night's dance band will 
be' announced in the near future. Ticket 
pnces are $3.00 for Friday and $4.50 for 
Saturday and w1ll be on sale in Daniels 
starting April 12, as well as be available 
through T1cketron. 
Room Full ol Blues is a tight kntt outfh 
which has been around for seventl years 
As thell name 1m plies, this group derives its 
mus1cal ongin from the fus1on of rock with 
blues Some maghty fine 40's and 50's rifts 
are destined to flood from the stage as 
these ear and soul pleasing musicians get 
Friday night's concert around psyched-up 
for the main anraction. 
Then, Quicksilvllf Messengllf Ssrvice will 
hit the stage. Conceived and conltructed 
ten yeana ago in the sympathetic San 
Franc1sco atmosphere that nourished so 
many other super banda, Quicksilver rapidly 
captured a nat1on wide audience with mind 
searching mus1c which was far ahead of Its 
time. This great spurt of wide and critical 
accla1m for the band was later overtaken by 
a period of seemingly dormant creativity, 
like the waves o f a wake catching up to a 
stalled speedboat. Quicksilver never broke 
up, though, unlike numerous other San 
Francisco bands, and for the last four years 
they have been constantly touring 
The so called " period of dormant 
creativity" for the band has recently been 
laid to rest by the release of Quicksilver's 
latest album, "Solid Silver". Th1s collection 
Engineer needed 
WCUW· FM, community radio In 
Worcester, Is In need of someone with 
engineering skills to maintain and repair Its 
~t~~dio and transmitting equipment. WCUW 
..U a person who has a basic knowledge 
of audio equipment and an ability to work 
Independently and creatively. 
This poa1t10n offena no pay at present; 
however, 1t providee en excellent op-
portunity for anyone interested in a 
valuable job credential and "handa on" 
experience. Applicants are urged to write or 
call John Levin, WCUW·FM 960 Main St, 
Worcester MA 01610, or 133-7&86. 
lUNAR SAMPLE 
(~Rock) 
Gi 
(PUJCT(J) lY ~ 
CINIAJt ON APOLLO 17 
WISSIOH IT WEIGHS 
4~ OL AM~ as AUIOST 
..,. ••u.toN vuas OLD 
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~~~~~, 
ON 
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A$TI 
••co TOM' 
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Lunar sample 4,000,000,000 years old. 
Astronaut . .. 
cont. from page 1 
away from the earth, describing the feeling 
of watching the earth like it was suspended 
by invisible strings, and the feeling that, no 
1111ner what anyone says. that it could not 
hive come together at random, but that 
1lwt must be a something, a God that is 
"'PPnsible for the whole thing. He believes 
*Y atrongly in God and In country, but 
-.tv he believes in people. 
Alao preaent at the cet'emony w• Nita 
Hlgburg, formerly a aergeent with the 
Clmpua police and now the night auper· 
., h end groundl. He _. 
one of the five people that saw Goddard's 
finat launch fifty years ago. He explained 
that he was tending cows at the time while 
playmg hookey from school. He described 
the launch to a compamon as "not so hot. 
The thing made a lot of noise went up a few 
teet and over about 40." Nils could not 
seem to undentand what Goddard'a party 
was so happy about He and hie companion 
brought the cows beck. end Nile ,...,., got 
a whipping for playing hook-.y. But he did 
have the honor of being one of a few 
to wnne. auc:h en ._,tlric ewnt . 
Replica of Dr. Goddard's first rocket: photos by Rory O'Connor 
of songs, wnnen by members of the 
original group, features various styles of 
Jazz, blues, country, and Quicksilver's own 
brand of rock. Gary Duncan and Greg 
Elmore. original members, and Mike Lewia 
and Skip Olson will comprise the group 
coming to campus. Surely, this is the 
occasion that fanatics on campus of 
" heavier rock" have been waiting for. 
Saturday night, too, promises to be one 
which will require poet performance 
recuperation. Unfortunately, due to 
contract complications, specific details 
regarding the dance band Will be publicized 
at a later date. Top notch music, of course, 
wall complement comedian Dav1d Frye's 
act. 
O.vid Fry~ was born and raised In New 
York City and at an early age. while In high 
school. discovered that he pou used the 
natural knack of being able to do im· 
personations. He 1mpressed his friends first 
with Edward G. Robinson, and then 
mastered other stars st.~ch as Cagney, 
Ltonel, and Barrymore. College too, in-
terfered w1th his education, as Frye spent 
every weekend doing impenaonetions. 
Graduation, the Army, and a job working 
for his father ltd only to the Greenwich 
Village coffee hou181, where he developed 
his style. 
Today, the name David Frye ia 
synonymous with political caricature and 
mimicry. He is one of the most in-demand 
comedians in the nation and there ls 
hardly a video variety show or late night 
panel prognam that has not had him as a 
guest. His fame further Increased with the 
release of an Elektra Records elburn, " I Am 
the President." 
Saturday night's show will be a 
Bicentennial Election Year spec1al, w1th 
visits from Reagan, Ford, Rockefeller, 
Wallace, Humphrey, and Kennedy. Good 
ole' Misshouse himself may even grace the 
stage. 
This year's Junior Prom weekend Will 
certainly prov1de the most tasteful and 
enjoyable entertainment that has come to 
campus over the last four years. Those> who 
missed this weekend will undoubtedly have 
to wait another four years. 
Elevator traps students 
What dosa a snowy afternoon, three 
students, end 60 casaa of soda add up to? 
A stuck elevator! 
That waa "!he case, at least, for Dave 
Derrig, Dave Lodigiani and Steve 
O'Shaughneaay on Tuesday, March 16. 
The three were anempting to bring a new 
shipment of soda to the machine in Daniela 
Hall, and decided to uM the elewtor to 
transport it. After loading the aixty caeee 
and boarding the elevator they ettempted 
to go to the second floor. Howwer, they 
became stuck ju.t below the lobby -..., 
and all attempt. to open the door f8lled. 
This waa at about 3:30 p.m. The three 
students then discovered that the eecape 
hatch was bolted from above, 10 thet they 
could not climb out the top. n. condldon 
wes later explained • a "safety meeaare" 
by Gordon Fuller, manager of Student 
Residence Servicea, who Mid that It wu to 
prevent anyone wno gained uniluthorized 
entrance to the elevator from climbing out 
and being crushed or 1njured by someone 
pouibly operating it. There was also no 
load limit poeted. This condition has since 
been corrected. 
Audiences of from 10 to twenty students 
gathered at various times during the 90 
minu• that the students were trapped in 
the elevator. Security had been notified 
immedietety, and attempted to get an 
elevator repairman, but one did not arrive 
until 4:56. After several anemptt to open 
the door, he stated that "there It just too 
much weight in there.'' He then ww.t to the 
control room in the beaement and brought 
the elevator down, but not before the door 
opened and the etudents jumped out. 
"That's how you cut people In half," the 
-.vator repairman remartced. 
The students then proceeded to unto.d 
the soda. None of them had any com-
menta. 
Security end students wait for repetrman. 
UMass summer courses 
AMHERST, M-. - The Uniwntty of 
M..ac:h~Amherat Ja offering what 
may be the ldael opportunity for atudents 
to catch up, gat ahead and lt8Y aheed. 
lt'a Su'""* Seetion '78. The pogram 
begine June 1 and credit Ia ghlen for VI'Oik 
done in three, lix, nine or twelve wwk 
blocks. Studentt can mbc and match bloc:ka 
and within blocb can choole from mor-
ning, sftemoon and evening courML The 
rule o( thumb is one credit for .wtfY 16 
"contact" or clauroom hours. 
Enrollment is open. No admlaalon ap-
plication ia neceeaary. Students from other 
colleges and univtnitin may regiSter at the 
same time as UMasa students and pay 
equal fees. 
· Fees are $25 per undergraduate credit 
and $40 per graduate credit. Students also 
pay an additional weekly fee of $8.60 for 
health services and student activitiel. 
There is a selection of about 350 counaas 
representing every area available during 
other ~ Reeident UM- cNdit ia 
awerded and it fulty tranat.r.ble to other 
Institutions. 
Credtt·frM workahope and a wide ,.,. 
of etudent KtMtiea .. aleo 8VIillble auc:h 
aa an outdoor ens and cr8fts faattval, ana 
exhibits. lntramu,., aport.a, filma, and ltve 
entertainment. The student-run newspaper 
end redio station continue to operate, aa 
well. 
An American Bicentennial Fair, a 
Revolutionary Wer Muster and 3 on.mtn 
performances by impreealonlats of George 
Washington, Marte Twain end Frederick 
Douglas are also planned thia summer. 
The University Library, the new Fine Arts 
Center, the Campus Center, rntaurants 
end other on-campus facilities ere open. 
Dormitory and dining common facilitiM are 
also available although studenta may 
choose to live off-campus 
cont. to page 8 
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U.M.O.C. 
by Jonethtm Brucks • 
Alpha Phi Omega is pleaaed to announce 
that nominations are now open for the 1978 
UMOC Contest. Any group wishing to 
enter muat m1 out the form below and 
retum It to the Omega Room or Box 2666 
no later than Thurlday April 8. All frater-
nities are automatla~lly entered and will be 
contacted tonight April 8, to arran~ a time 
for pk:turea to be taken. Pic:turea will be 
taken April 8 and 9. 
Voting wiH take place Thu..-day and 
Friday CApril22. 231 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. in Daniela lobby and Saturday at the 
Country Fair. Tickets are 10 cents each, 3 
for 25 cents and 13 for $1 . All proceeds will 
be contributed to charity. The winner will 
be announced at J.P. 
Any questions contact Jonathan Brucka, 
Box 2566, 162·9681. 
U.M.O.C. 
Return to 8ox 2688 by Thura. 4-8 
Group 
Contestant's Name ---
Campus Addrea 
Phone No. 
---·-··-------.- ~ --.. ~_,.. ..... ~ ...... 
Attention: Seniors 
RECRUITING. SCHEDULE 
APRIL 7 
FARRELL COMPANY 
CUTLER HAMMER 
Af'IUL I 
ANALOG DEVICES 
IMPC~SUBSIDIARY OF 
INGERSOLL RAND 
~PRIL 13 
RCA 
STANDARD PRESSED STEEL 
APRIL 14 
MPB CORPORATION 
APRIL 1S 
RILEY STOKER CORP. 
BSME 
BSME,EE IE, MGT. ENG. 
(TECH SALES AND MKTG.) 
BSEE 
BSME (TECH. ENG. SALES) 
BS EE, ME 
BS, ME, IE, CE, OR 
GENERAL ENG. 
-
BS,MSME 
UNIVERSITIES 
APRIL 7 
UNIVERSITY OF LOWELL 
Open atgn~p for all except Farrell Compeny will be April 2nd at 9:00a.m. In 
Plac.ment Office. First come, first aarve. Pa..ae watch bulletin bNrds and TV 
Wheel for any further lnformetion on compenles recruiting. 
I 
lEW 
STIIDIII 
The KLH ftHearch Tan I• a belt drive 
eeml-automatlo tumtable. If It w .. Juet 
another tumtable, we wouldn't be 
taMclne about It hera. I ut we balleve It to 
be • tNtv axc:aptloMI velue whleth will 
let n- etanderct. for madlum·Prlced 
rum•btea. 
The KLH ""•arch T•n u"' a 24 pole, 
300 rpm motor to provide low rumble 
end connant epeed. o .. plte the 
publicity that dlract·drlve tumtablea 
have reoen~y racehad, they 1re 
lnherantty lnferlor to belt drive d .. ltn• 
becauae there Ia no " buffer" batwnn 
tha motor and the planer to abeorb 
vibration. 
The KLH Re1aarch Tan Incorporate• • 
photo-electric .. neor to lift the arm 1nd 
ehut off the motor at the and of the 
•acord. Elec'tronlc demped cuelne 11 
provided for conv•nlent operation end 
poaalblllty of remota control CDPEC 
Onawlra low voltaee control MO extra). 
The KLH """rch Tan, with lnt•e,.l 
walnut b"' and duet cover, Ia avalleble 
with • factorv-lnetalled Plckarlne XV11-
710E certrldee for 11•. Without cer-
trldea. 11•. And with the 8onu• Qraen 
Leb1l. the bnt m•enetlc we have found , 
t211. EJtclualvaly from NATURAL 
IOU NO. 
THE VERY BEST IN AUDIO AT A 
SOUND PRICE. NATURALLY. 
401 Worcuter Rd. CRt. 91 In 
Fnmlnvh•m (617)879-3SS6, 12 noon-10 
p.m. 
For • loc•t demonstr•tton, see your 
WPI rep: GARY , Box INS 7SS-1461 or 
WILL, Box 1405, 755-9476. 
~--------~------------~ ATTENTION: 
Seniors and Grad Students 
Anyone who might still be 
unsure of their plans upon 
graduation and would be in-
terested in continuing to make 
use of the services of the 
Placement Office after 
graduation Is urged to up-date 
his-her resume which is 
presently on file. Also, please be 
sure to leave your new address 
and telephone number where we 
may contect you over the 
summer months or thereafter. 
Thank You, 
WILLIAM F. TRASK 
Office of Greduate 
and career Plans 
The l1rgast selection 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
In the cou I 
A\RGATE 
STRAIGHT EOGES/T-SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/CURVE .STICKS 
INKING RULES 
and many others ... 
More on the meal tax 
BOSTON. MASS. - March 8 - Parents, 
students and presidentt of Independent 
colleges appeared before the legislature's 
Committee on Taxation today, seeking 
approval of a bill to repeal the 8 per cent tax 
on student mealt. 
The Committee held 1 public hearing thla 
morning on House 786, which would 
exempt meals aerved to students on college 
campuMS. 
Mrs. Frances Berger of Shlll'on, M .... , 
parent QL!!.'!...._dents attending Simmons 
College, Hebrew c-ollege end tha University 
of Massachusetts at Amhers1, declared that 
"Tax.ation should be progrealve, not 
regresslve ... lt should not curtail or hamper 
a parent's or a student'• commitment to 
finance education." 
Mrs. Alfred J. Marotta of Medford and 
Mr. William T. Buckley of Holbroo~, 
parents of studentt at Holy Crou end 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute elso 8p0ke 
and preeented petitions aglned by nearly 
1000 parents of studenta at those In-
stitutions to Committee co-chairmen 
Representative Vincent J. Plro and Senator 
Frederic W. Schlosstein, Jr. 
Arthur M. Griffin, President of Laaell 
Junior College, said that "the tax on 
student meals creates an additional burden 
on students and their parents, juat when 
economic conditions are making a college 
education a tremendous struggle for 
thousands of Massachusfrtls familiel." 
President Grifftn also said that the tax, 
unduplicated in other state.. makes It 
tncreasingly difficult for Massachusettt 
students to cotnpete for out-of·state 
studenta. 
"Higher education Is Maauchulettl' 
largest single induttry whidl impona 
milliona of dollara Into the Com-
monwealth," he stated. The 8 per cent 
meals tax - a tax which h .. few coun-
t8fparta in other states - ju.t makaa 
college attendance in MaMeehusetts '-
attractive. Not only Is that e hardship for 
our independent lnstltutiona, but it !lilt 
doesn't make good aenee economically for 
the state." 
Sister Thereae Higgint, President of 
Regis College, alao addreuecl the Com-
mittee. 
Testimony on behalf of studentt • 
M.I.T. was offered by Mark Suchon, M.I.T., 
lnterfratemity Council Chairman, and Briln 
Hughe., President of McGregor House, 
M.I.T. dormitory. 
Testimony prepared by a committee 
Tufts Univeralty atudentt was presented 
Elaine Kauanos, 76 of East LOtr~gnr~eedollw,} 
Mau. 
Taxation Committee 
Representative VIncent J. 
acknowledged that he had 
"thousands of letters" from parents 
students. 
Sum111er coui'Ses 
cont. from page 7 
Summer school does not have to be a full 
time commitment ·This year's aummer 
session is designed with a flexible course 
schedule so that students will have plenty 
of time to work, study, travel or pursue 
other Interests. Students can select a 
schedule that most conveniently fits their 
plans. • 
The Amherst area itself provides 
student with the unique combination of 
advantages of big cit'( life - the 
sports, recreation - and the small 
environment of tranquility and oaetOIIli' 
beauty. 
To obtain a copy of the UMau ""'""'"-·· 
Session 76 catalog write to: 
Request, Box 835, Amherst, Masa., 
or call 413-545-3440. 
WPI Lens & Ughts 
Fourth Annual Cheerleading Contest 1976 
School Ramerka lnaanultv Plain Old Style TechniQue Oood looke 
Fitchburg Young,butnolon~er 
plump. Sloppy execution 
4 4 2 3 
(beautiful) 
Notre O.me 6 1 5 4 
Narragansett Twin Summersaults over 1 
bridges 
s 6 3 
Burn coat "pats" 7 7 s 5 24 
DoHerty 6 5 4 3 11 
Nashoba Regionel very nice attempt 
at a pyramid 
1 4 4 6 23 
St. Peters cerried everything off 6 • • 4 26 nicely 
North Brookfield 5 2 5 3 1J 
Oxford Best looks yet and 6 7 7 1 27 
nice style 
Algonquin Regional 3 4 3 4 ,. 
Clinton 
Dorchester 
St. Peter's 
DoHerty 
Don Bosco 
4 4 4 5.5 
Sloppy soul 7 3 3 4 
"St. Peter's" 1 • • 4 s 5 5 3 
s 4 s 4 
It's Your Future. 
•Master's Degree 
in Two Semesters 
and One Summer 
•Late Afternoon 
oun•••• ng 
M.A. or C.A.G .S. Programs 
Biological Studlea 
M.A. Program 
and Evening Classes Bualneaa &.Industrial Sclenell 
per credit M.A. Program 
NEWSPEAK 
[]]
nnoBOOKSTORE 
U MEMO 
COLLEGE SALES & SERVICES 
I 
MASTER AND DOCTORATE 
DEGREE CANDIDATES 
Your Order for Commencement . Caps, Gow•s 
and Hoods must be placed before 
23 AprU 1976 
Order Forms AvaUable at WPI Bookstore NOW 
/ 
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The Hewlett-Paclaud 
HP-21 Sdentl8c 
$125.00* 
The Hewlett-Pacbnl 
HP-25 Sclentlflc ~ble 
$195.00* 
The calculations you face recnUre no.less. 
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that be<ome a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator. 
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ah~ad. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we've shown the way ever since. 
The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular /polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations. 
It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between fixed decimal and scientific notation. 
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much 
more. lt's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces. 
With an IIP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to l 0 digits. 
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them. 
Both the HP-'21 and HP-25 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll-free, at 800·538-7922 (In Calff. 
800·662·9862) for the name of an HP dealu 
near you. 
HEWLETT~ PACKARD 
~ks and service rrom 172 orflces in 6~ countries 
Dept 6SiiB, 19310 PruneriJ~ Avenue, Cupertmo, CA 95014 
,.,,. 
•Sug~~ted rtta1l pfke, ncluollns appbcable stltt 111d localtua-
Conunen~al U S., Alaska • Hawaii 
Paae 9 
Photo by Roty O'Connor 
Lacrosse team ready 
, .... N*«<Ju 
Far ........... theWPil..lcln.-a Club 
......... , ••• far .. -- ..... 
.... ,.. ...... John wa. llniiiU!IIdtv, 
Coacll Will- to .... good ....... 
_,....,tar thllr .. ..,.. Cwhlah-
... 8hauuoont ..__the t111m ._ .._, 
................ of 1Mir ........... 
................... ~­
........................ w. 
, ............ malt lniiPOfltlllt .... of 
' the .... .. COitdldoltktg lnd fun. 
.... 
7 
"It doiM't ... any com: 
plea•..,. or inchldull ... to ..... a 
good lila --...A good -.n Ia eaund 
In the ........... of the ..... IDDCJIIIiiiJ 
the ........... tlldng lnd giving 
..-. .............. It""* haw. quick 
.... and mutt be In good condldan." 
JC111n W.. 211. halt from Cantral Fall, lt. 
.. I. Aflar ~ s.tcro.a for four yewa In 
high .:hod, he went to the Univnty of 
~ I per..ntl national llcrolae 
poMJ, we.. ha rnajcnrJ In Engllah lnd 
.,... Wilily a.ao.a for three ~ 1'hl 
...... -.n ... played for went to tha 
Na1ianal c:t.a;plcwlehipl. WRk ,... In 
golllnd•• .._,._.n. Although ha hat 
lmltld _prior coechlng experience, ha 
ball•- he .., make t.U. year's teem a 
wm.. 
Pnlf. au.tMeller of the ChemiMry 
[)epa ......... t.culty coordinator of the 
IAcroeee a..b, haa put together a good 
IChedUte far thla y.af's teem. This 1a the 
flm ,_, lhe teMi - been recognized by 
the U. S . Intercollegiate Lacrosse 
Aaocillion. Coach Wlk bellevel this teem 
..._ • ct.nceto go undlfaeted end poeelbly 
get ..a.d in the NM England College 
dMsian. "The way the .chedule is Mt up, 
we P'av the relativety weaker, non-USILA 
t..a Thla ahould help ua prepare for the 
tou_.,..,._, Wllk feels that WPI's mMt 
diffecult opponents wiU be University of 
Lowell. NfNI Haven end Colby. One upect 
of tha echeduJe which could hurt the t~ 
Ia m. U., must pity 13 911"* In flw 
................... of ..... ln 
tMM ._ 1'1111 II -.. the ._.,., 
--~~---..,off. 
Wfth on1r one _. rnlaalng tram • 
.,_,, -.n, the lacfa111 taMt lhould 
lnlpnM on lall v-'• 7-1 NCDI'd. Pllvn _ 
............................. ¥In 
to no pllwlng ...-•• • al, but W. 
...... the ..... IIMI'GIIgandtheftrM 
y.-...... ''coming ... -·:· One 
tri-clptllllt for the .... wll .. Dlak o.. 
whh tM ... two trklpUina tD be--
by the OOICtt ..... Iiiah ........ .,. *"' 
.. Mil blllttOeet IOIId, wllh ODillllllnt lllclc 
...... • mldlfeld. • hilhlv llntpllfted. 
.......... whlott ------=and 
....... lnd ..... but CNidl ....... 
Oulalu-. not-. Ia whit lalmpoi tail on 
.,. ...... 
Sure 1t1rtar1 on lla.ck • n Roger 
"Jupiter'' Rowe and "Dixie'' Flfr. The three 
midfield 11.- will be made up from 
HComrnander'' Cody, "Colonel Cuater'', 
Tim "H..r' Scevone, Mlie Almeldl. O.V. 
Raid. Jeff Wallefield, "~ Snltz". 
Freddie Wln*lum, and pt\11 "Biancha" 
Ouboil. Tha cMfenee wll be led by Rutty 
Hunter, K .. Swen.on, and "BuU Moole" 
OeWine. Startinu goalie will be ceptaln 
"Deacon" Oaw. Becau•llctoaae Ia a club 
ll)olt at WPI, women are alto able to play 
on the t-.n. Thll veer'• tt.m t. one 
woman playw, Betsy Harper, who Is a 
goaltender. 
As far • t..m spirit Ia concerned Coaoh 
Wllk faela he h• never..., a teem wt,oae-
playttra were eo togethlr. "The aplrlt on thle 
t-.n ia exception ... The only problem the 
players t.v. Ia that they don' t have enough 
confidence In them........_" The coach feels 
that support from the sd.dent body will be 
important to the ta.n. "lacrOIH players 
play better In front of big crowds becauH 
they know that well-played lacro111 Is 
intereating and exciting for the fans." It 
should be a very lntereeting INIOn for 
lecroae at. WPI this year. 
WPI ski team wins title 
The WPI ski team wrapped up the 
Thonlpean DMiion champlonahip of the 
NEISC fib. 28& 29 1t Attitah, N.H. The 
t..,. lwd ~ leading the division all 
_, and culminated their efforta by 
wifriR9 the grueling giant slalom on 
Sundar. Their impr.-.. rhowlng plac8d 
fiVe ,...In the top t .. finishers. Winning 
the,...,.. John ' Piero' Rice, followed by 
John •• .....,. Hannon In 8th, Rusty Hunter 
in 7th. 8r8m Arnold In Bth, and Greg 'The 
Dog' TiMbohl In 9th. Plero also won top 
honOfl by placing first in the Individual 
standRgs for the ..aaon. Captain Brian 
Huff - edged Into 3rd place for the 
season after an unfortunate injury at an 
earlier r-=e. 
The league chempionehip held Maret; 4, 
5, 6. & 7 at Mt. Whittier, N.H .• was at· 
tended by the five best teams from both 
divisions. Downhill practice waa held on 
Thur.ciay in thick fog, allowing extremely 
poor YillbHhy. The following day, timed 
runs on the downhRI couree took pace 
under a sweltering sun. The softened snow 
took it. toll In broken equipment end in-
jurill reiultlng from spectacular cfalhet; 
The actual race was cancelled after one of 
the rec4n on Saturday and Sunday were 
riddled with falls from the teem, refusing 
them to prove their full potential 
Nonetheleea, an overan 5th place finish was 
anained. Freshman John Rice fared much 
bener than the rett of the team, placing 7th 
and 3rd in the two slaloms. 
Overall, the HMOn wee the beat for the 
team in a number of years. With only two 
gradua1ing senior. and the prospects of a 
few good freshmen, next year' s team 
should easily retain the title. 
Tueeday, April8, 
I. M. b-ba/1 finalS 
by Kevin,...,. 
Slgme Phi Epilon CSig Ept p.yad an 
ou .... ldlng game. to beat a tough Phi 
KIPPI Thlta. by the acora..of• to S, In 
1he inlrantufW ....... ftnlla. 8lg Ep cld 
not ... the llld urd 4:40 - left In the 
Qlml, on a Rick Rudla bucMt. to rMk8 the 
ICON 30 to 21. Big Ep - '*"' hlldld 
.,_ that. ..,... going Into detlll on the 
c:harnpbllhlp .......... find how baCh 
----... P1t1 Klippe Thaal CKAPt ._ lwd to play 
the Will .... FIJI taMt. KAP- lad by 
AI lrlgga and lrlln Young llllllt 12 n 10 
PGintl ~. FUf1 a-t, M1w 
Naeoe, wte hlld to 12 pointe • KAP pllyad 
a tough zane to belt FUI. 
A,_ FUI, KAP hid to play .. U1111M 
.... cllled the c.lla. ,.. Cab hid ...... 
A TO In a pllfaff 111M to Ill to thl 
quMaroftnlla. n..t--. the unlltlllltll 
Phi 8lg .......... Celta, ...... thl 
-.. ..... of the-..-··· 43 to 
G. Eel Hike accnd 11 pain~~ to llld .. 
...... Tttaeaw.._...,.......,. 
•lklln Young IODI'Id 24, end KAP ..... 
the Clha. II 10 • In the ., ....... Eel 
HMa tlnw In 171n I loalnl effort, The win 
got KAP lneo the .... but hiN'a the 8lg 
Ep llary. 
llg Ep ftrlt ... I young Morwaft hll 
-.... 12~. Morgan Hll .... ncr111Mah 
for the Ill Dir"'ttd 8lg Ep .._ ,_ 
Swwtan.,.. Ill Ep'aman of the hour, wldt 
................ and ...... ,., 
....... MMy , ... Ill ....... .. 
_ ... 21 .... 
8lg Ep now Md • ..- o. till .. Gent In .......... CMr .... a.. 
hid ..... theltlghlv -...diM ..... . 
to .. lay Calan aaorad ........ In -
victory to ....... tD ......... Colan 
lglin lad .. -- In .. ...,. .... te, 
but thll - nac lftOUih • 8lg Ep .,... 
came, ......... 41 .... Ep ltld ....... 
... doul:lle ....... ,.. ......... 11, 
'Mnury' Maml wldt 11, - ... Wallar 
with 10. 
Now, the 1t1g1- 1M. nh:rMIIICAP 
va. Slg-. KAP 9Pif'l8d up wldt 1 2-1oo2 
zone. ..... llg Ep...,.. ... to ... 
••-. KAP canbalad t1ta .._. ~ 
and worlc8d for good .... and mcMd aut 
toe12tol ..... SlgiEpC81Mbaaktonll 
by 3 It ........... ,. to 11. 
In the IJIIalne•IIJ of the IIOOf'td half, Mlaa w-.. pldced up hll fourth foul and It 
toolced bleak for the Slg Ep ~. But. Tick 
Rudll took up the acoring llaclc and tied tha 
game at 24, with 9:10 11ft In the game. 
KAP regained the lead 21 to 21. with 1m 
left. But. Rick Rudla hit two foul ahall and 
a bomb from tha c:onw tD put Slg Ep an 
top for the flrat time, 30 to 21, at the 4:40 
mark. Wilker waa fouled ort an offenelve 
rebol.!fKt attempt end put In both foullhotl. 
The fOUl was John Highman' I fifth, this left 
two of KAP'alllrtlng five on the bench for 
the l88t 2 mlnutea• Bob Dolan fouled out 
wfth 2:16 e.tt In the game. Audia 
another jump lhat to ... • 34 to 21 
Alan Btlgga hit • jumper at tha 2:16 
ta cut the lead by two. 
Now, Sig Ep'l two ... took 
PMe Stadan lnd lUck Rq hit 
lhota to ... • 37-31 lead. With 
With the lead Slg Ep ...-d to 
clack end the gamtended In I ..... 
lhaCa. The flniiiCON - ..... 
llgip eat I lf'llt tlffort Gf,lt of 
Trumbul•hl....,.. ... w._ 
lcawonelnllll¥.......,ttetttrwW 
......... It - malt ....... 
n. ~~ MVP far the -offa 
Rick Rudll• he led the Slg et» 
hll tough ...... - OWflll tlaar So, Rick Rudll wlnl the IIOGitd 
MVP, lnd can plak up hll bl 
...... • .. .,..... Wedge. 
Now. far ...... of ........ 
..... hlrala the OWflll ~·­fourdhllalal ... and ........... 
each ciWIIan, a'- WGf'anur 
c ..... 
'Tarde' 
...... 
...... 
w .. 
~ 
ttw-. 
N«Jton 
....... y_.. 
~ 
G. GNhlm 
Grlflln 
Hladle 
Hjort 
M-st.. 
A 
• 
c 
D 
The top ten scoren this l8llon 
,.,.,._ r.., c;.,.,., 
H~PSK 4 
W"'*tof..Coemoe 4 
Pagloi•MH 7 
Colon-OTHG 6 
D.~BSU 4 
Hake-Celts 5 
R~LCA 5 
S~DST 6 
N....,.FUI 7 
A~TC 6 
WP: crew team wins 
.. 
by DoUII Slot 
At 7:00 a.m. Saturday, when molt 
student. ere still sleeping off Friday night, 
the WPI crew waa beginning e slightly 
mildirected journey to New London 
Connecticut for .e race with Cortn. College 
and Clerl( that ultimately did not happen. 
We a"ived for the race to find a tteavv wind 
blowing against an Incoming tide, which 
cauled swells of several feet. Con-
sequ .. tly, we could not race. 
But all wu not lost. We packed the boats 
back on the treller artd drove back to Lake 
Qulnaigamond where WI took "" 
under much better conditions. 
rece saw WPI boetl taking first and 
with Clerk in third. In the IICOnd race 
our first boat'• tum and they too 
several boat lengthl. 
This victory waalrnprellive In that 
the first In what promllea to be 
11110n for the WPI crew. This ~nLJn. 
race Amham on Lake 
Come end cheer us on, for the 
crowd, the benar WI raw. 
1976 WPI crew schedule 
April 10- Amherst College 
1 Aprll11 - URI 
I April17- Wesleyan University 
1 April24- Davenport Cup 
' April29- City Championships 
May 1-New England Open ! May 6-8- Dad Vall R ... tta 
All home regattas are held on lake Qulnsigamond and are open 
public. 
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Co•ch McNulty prepares the team. 
A look at WPI baseball 
bySowyrda 
The WPI var.fty opena their MelOn 
.pnst Trinity college Thursday away. 
The teem hn received a face lift from 
lilt year Coach McNulty ha\'lng almoat 
Wilted last 1e1e0n away by waiting for his 
..,..;.need players to come around at the 
pllte hal wisely choeen to go with his 
youth this yeer. This ia not to mean tMt the 
wn Is in a rebuilding stage for this yeer'e 
wn should be one of the atrongelt teems 
WPI 1\81 had In the latt t.w years. Although 
~~r~ngth at the plate Is expected, an 
lnuperlenced teem could lead to defen-'ve 
probtenia. The pretence of a few MMOned 
vatorena such • Captain Jim Cullnans, 
John Bucci, Paul JoiMIJ)haon, and Dave 
Grahm should ldd some atablllty. 
After Trinity on Thuraday cornea Bat• 
on Saturday for a home doubleheader • 
Almost all of WPI'a opponents this '(Mr go 
to Florida and hive a pitching machine to 
get their playen in shape for the aeuon. 
WPI, lacking both, are going to be hard-
pressed at the ..-ana atart. But that II 
athletea at WPI and It Juat makM It all the 
harder for Coach McNulty and hia• teem. 
Lacrosse Club Roster - 1976 
Name 
Till Scavone 
IHf S,.ccillpoll 
MMTrv"'ble 
JalwtMHder 
Gret Hostetler 
Roger Rowe 
Dick Fair 
Dive Reid 
O.veWIIson 
JMKUar 
llalrHawley 
Pltil Dulofl 
Rick Saidnltur 
O.ve Sheridan 
Mike Almeida 
Freel Wlnkstrom 
Dick Dew 
.....,Pappas 
Ken 5W8ftl0n 
Paul Cody 
-rcMeunlar 
-nny Barbarosa 
JehnDewlna 
Paul Knollmeyar 
Jeff Wakefield 
Tom Gudawla 
Glen Welten 
tteftry Racine 
Rlclt Jenkins 
Ietty Harper 
Kftln Kldd 
IIIIHart 
Rusty Hunter 
A .. ltll 
I Trinity 
11 ..... 
( cloubllheuer) 
11 Norttlaattern 
14 Unlv. Lowell 
17 Clark 
U Hartford 
1t A.I.C. 
23 Wesleyan 
,. Bowdoin 
2'1 Tufts 
29 Auumptlon 
Position Wt. Ht. HighSchool 
Midfield 205 6'2'' St. Peters 
Defense 170 5't" Ltomlnster 
Midfield • 115 6'2'' St. Peter's 
Defense 220 5'11" AlfOI'Ciuln R .. loMI 
Midfield 145 5'10'' Watertown (Ct.) 
Attack 110 5'10'' Lawrence Academy 
Attack 110 5'1" Framingham South 
Midfield 150 5'9' Reel Hook (N.Y.) 
Mlclflald 170 6'0'' West Boylston 
oet.nse 195 6'0'' Lyman Hall 
Attack 160 5"t'' ExetwAcadamy 
MlcHiatd 165 6'0'' Denven Hlth 
Mlclflald 1tl 6'2'' Hollywood High 
Midfield 150 6'0'' Lewis S. Mills R .. lon.l 
Midfield 165 5'11" s..konkHith 
Midfield 175 5'10" SChrieber (Port Wash., N.Y.) 
Goalie 225.3 5'11-11 12" Framingham South 
A Hack 140 5'7112" Framlngflam South 
~ 210 6'2" Glen Cove High 
Midfield 170 6'0'' Qubbin R .. loMI 
Defense 110 6'0'' Cumbarland(R.I.) 
Defense 110 6'0'' Framingham South 
DefenM 250 6'0'' Lllllllle 
Goalie 150 5'1" Mt. Greylock R .. loMI 
Midfield 175 6'1" Dlnvan 
Attack 160 6'1" Wilbraham MoMOn Aucl. 
Attack 165 6'0'' Mt. Greylock R .. leMI 
Attack 151 5'10'' 
Defanlll 205 6'2'' 
GNIIe 120 5'5" 
Attack 160 5'11" 
Dafenlll 115 5'9'' 
Defense 175 5'11" 
VARSITY 8ASE8ALL 
Away l :OO p.m. 
Home t :OO p .m. 
Away l : OO p.m. 
Home l :OO p .m. 
Home 11:30 a.m. 
Home 2:00p.m. 
Home 3:00p.m. 
Away l :OO p .m. 
Home 10:00 a.m. 
Away 3:00p.m. 
Away 3:00p.m. 
MAY 
1 
1 USCGA ( ctoubletteader) 
s Suffolk 
I M.I.T . ( doublettelder) 
n lrandels 
tS Amherst 
(dOubleheader I 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBALL 
CNctl: Stephen Raczynski 
APRil 
2• Wore. Academy Away 2:00p.m. 
21 Leicester Jr. Away 3:00p.m. 
MA.V 
3 Wore. Jr. Home 3: 30p.m . 
10 Mt. Wechuseft Home 3:00p.m . 
Comm. Coli. 
Mt. St. Charles Aced. 
Summit Hiett 
Wllml,..._ 
NavyPNp. 
OM liM 
Lenox Prep. 
Away t :OOp.m . 
Home 3:00p.m . 
Away t :OOp.m . 
Home 3:00p.m . 
Home t :oop.m . 
Softball season just around tha corner. photos by Rory O'Connor 
LACROSSE CWB SCHEDULE - 1976 
Date 
APRIL 
Opponent 
7 Hartford (Home) 
10 Babson (Home) 
13 Assumption (Away) 
Time 
20 New Hamptblre College (Away) 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m . 
3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
22 Unlv.of New H.ven (Aw•y> 
24 Unlv. of Lowell (Home) 
21 Holy Cross <Aw•y) 
2t Dean Jr. Coii ... Awey 
MAY 
1 Merrimack (Home)· 
Brandeis (Home) 
LyndOn State (Away 
Wntflekl State (Away) 
Colby (Away) 
5 
• 11 
15 
VAIISITY GOL1 
Captelna: Marte letdle, Marte Johneon 
HHd Coeoh; Metv\n Q, MIIIUOCO 
APRil , UICQA Away .• 11:00 e.m. 
I Trinity AWIY 1:00 p.m. 
1:1 ftrovldence 
ltntley 
AWIY 1'CIO p.m. 
11 labton, M.I.T. AWIY 12:10 noon 
11 Holy C..-, 
ANUmptlon 
AWIY 1:00 p.m. 
21 U.Me ... AmMI'It AWIY 1:00 p.m. 
2J Tutu. Clertc Home 1:00 p.m. 
'r1 U. oflowell Home 1:00 p.m. 
21 It owe 
MAY 
I lprln8fleld Home 1::10 p.m. 
11 A.I.C .. Nlchole Home 1:00p.m. 
ALL HOME MATCHES .. LAVED AT 
WACHUIITT 
COUNT"Y CLUI 
10:30a.m. 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
VA"IITY TRACK 
Captelnt; Alan 8rleee, John lmlth 
Maneaer: 1-.ve D'AIIeHndro 
H .. d Coech: Merl M. Norcroea 
APRIL 
I UICOA Away a:eo .. m. 10 lowell. I enU.y Away l:ellp.m, 
Nichola 
1) Auumptlen. Home a:ao p.m. Clertc. WOf'O. lt. 
17 CoUty.N-Ich Away 2:t0 p .m. 
2• M.I.T. Home 2:00p.M, 
21 Tuha Away l:tO p.m. MAY 
1 Mlddlebvnr Home 2:00p.m. 
• Trinity Away 3:30p.m. 
e "Eitterna at Bowdoin 10:00 e .m. 
14-11 N- Eng IIndt at loeton 10:00 e .m. 
'r1·21-
21 Dht. II NCAA Champlonahlpa, 
IHppery Reck, Pe. 
~re looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 
Mechanical and civil en· 
gineering majors ..• are.J· 
space and aeronautical .en· 
gineering majors ... majors 
tn electroniCS ... computer 
science ... mathematics. 
The Air force needs peo 
pie ... many with the above 
academic majors . And 
AFROTC has several dtffer· 
ent programs where you 
can ftt ... 4 -year, 3·year, or 
2·year programs. Some of· 
fering full scholarships. All 
offering $100 a month 
allowance during the last 
two years of the program. 
Fly1ng opportunities. And all 
leading to an A1r Force off•· 
cerscommission,plus ad · 
vanced education. 
If you'd like to cash in. on 
these Air Force benef1ts, 
start by lookmg into the A•r 
Force ROTC. 
Contact: At-HU 1 C, Holy Cro11 College 617-793-3343 
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
What's Happening? 
Tuesday, April 6 
Track vs Coast Guard away- J p.m. 
Cinematech- ' ~ Hallelujah11 Alden-7:30p.m . 
Wednesclay, April 7 
Lacrosse vs Hartford home - 3 p.m . 
Thursday, A prll I 
Golf vs Trinity away - 1 p.m. 
Tennis vs Assumption home- 2 p.m . 
Baseball vs Trinity away - 3 p.m. 
APRIL 9 ancl 10 
/ Massachusetts Tomorrow - Growth Conference Friday -6:30 p.m.ln Alden 
' 8: 30 a.m .-3: 30p.m. in Alden, Janet Earle Room, Gorden Library Seminar Room, Higgens Labs Rm. 101 
Anna Maria College Spring Weekend 
Saturday, April 10 
E IT Exam - Higgens lab all day 
Track vs Lowell-Bentley-Nichols away - 1 p.m. 
Baseball vs Bates (doubleheader) home- 1 p.m . 
Tennis vs Bentley home - 1:30 p.m . 
lacrosse vs Babson home- 2 p.m. 
Coffeehouse-singer Peter.Aisop Pub-8p.m. 
Sunday, Aprlll1 
Guatemala Rel ief Program Alden -3:30p.m. 
JVTennis vs leicester Jr. away -3 p.m. 
W?r~ester Engineering Society - annual meeting Morgan Hall-8 p m 
Mtm-Spectrum - piano recital by Jacques Linder Higgens House-8 p.~ . 
Tuesday, April 13 
Golf vs Providence-Bentley away - 1 p.m. 
Lacrosse vs Assumption away - 3 p.m . 
Track vs Asaumption-CI•rk-WSC home-3: 30p.m. 
a. .. ..._tec;h. 
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